Two Year Undergraduate Course Rotation Beginning Fall 2012 **
Revised February 1, 2013

Year One – Fall 2012

- PSC 100 – Introduction to American Government    9 in class; 1 online
- PSC 102 – Introduction to State and Local Government   1 in class
- PSC 203 – Introduction to Law      1 online
- PSC 230 – Politics and Film      1 in class
- PSC 301 – Political Science Methods   1 online
- PSC 342 – Political Parties      1 in class
- PSC 402 – Introduction to Public Policy     1 in class
- PSC 421 – American Diplomacy      1 in class
- PSC 433 – Governments of Europe   1 in class
- PSC 441 – Women in Politics      1 in class
- PSC 443 – Constitutional Law I   1 in class
- PSC 445 – Southern Politics   1 in class
- PSC 450 – The National Executive (U.S. Presidency)   1 in class
- PSC 452 – Modern Political Theory     1 in class
- PSC 454 – American Political Thought   1 in class

Year One – Spring 2013

- PSC 100 – Introduction to American Government    6 in class; 1 online
- PSC 101 – Introduction to Political Science     1 in class
- PSC 102 – Introduction to State and Local Government   2 in class; 1 online
  ** PSC 103 – Honors to Introduction to American Government  1 in class
- PSC 203 – Introduction to Law      1 in class
- PSC 352 – Legislative Process   1 in class
- PSC 377 – Governments of the Middle East   1 in class
- PSC 412 – Intergovernmental Relations     1 in class
- PSC 430 – Governments of Asia   1 in class
- PSC 432 – International Relations   1 in class
- PSC 442 – Introduction to Legal Reasoning and Writing   1 in class
- PSC 444 – Constitutional Law II   1 in class
- PSC 447 – Politics and Public Opinion     1 in class
- PSC 451 – Ancient and Medieval Political Theory   1 in class
- PSC 456 – Contemporary Political Theory (experimental)     1 in class
- PSC 455 – Political Psychology   1 in class
- PSC 482 – Grantwriting     1 in class

Year One – May 2013

- PSC 100 – Introduction to American Government    1 in class
  ** PSC 102 – Introduction to State and Local Government   1 in class
PSC 457 – Special Topics in Political Theory 1 in class

**Year One – June 2013**

PSC 100 – Introduction to American Government 1 online
PSC 450 – The National Executive 1 online

**Year One – July 2013**

PSC 100 – Introduction to American Government 1 in class
** PSC 101 – Introduction to Political Science 1 online
PSC 301 – Political Science Methods 1 online
PSC 412 – Inter-Governmental Relations 1 online

**Year Two – Fall 2013**

PSC 100 – Introduction to American Government 8 in class; 2 online
PSC 101 – Introduction to Political Science 1 in class
PSC 102 – Introduction to State and Local Government 1 in class
** PSC 103 – Honors in Introduction to American Government 1 in class
PSC 203 – Introduction to Law 1 online
PSC 230 – Politics and Film 1 in class
PSC 305 – Comparative Politics/International Relations 1 in class
PSC 342 – Political Parties 1 in class
** PSC 402 – Introduction to Public Policy 1 in class
PSC 433 – Governments of Europe 1 in class
PSC 441 – Women in Politics 1 in class
PSC 443 – Constitutional Law I 1 in class
PSC 445 – Southern Politics 1 in class
PSC 450 – The National Executive 1 in class
PSC 451 – Ancient and Medieval Political Theory 1 in class
PSC 454 – American Political Thought 1 in class

**Year Two – Spring 2014**

PSC 100 – Introduction to American Government 9 in class; 1 online
PSC 102 – Introduction to State and Local Government 1 in class
** PSC 103 – Honors in Introduction to American Government 1 in class
PSC 203 – Introduction to Law 1 in class
PSC 352 – Legislative Process 1 in class
PSC 377 – Governments of the Middle East 1 in class
** PSC 402 – Introduction to Public Policy 1 in class
PSC 410 – Religion, Politics and Policy 1 in class
PSC 423 – American Foreign Policy 1 in class
PSC 424 – Terrorism, War, and Peace (experimental) 1 in class
PSC 430 – Governments of Asia 1 in class
PSC 432 – International Relations 1 in class
PSC 442 – Introduction to Legal Reasoning and Writing 1 in class
PSC 444 – Constitutional Law II 1 in class
PSC 447 – Public Opinion 1 in class
PSC 452 – Modern Political Theory 1 in class
PSC 456 – Contemporary Political Theory 1 in class
PSC 455 – Political Psychology 1 in class
PSC 482 – Grantwriting 1 in class

Summer 2014 is to be announced

** Indicates this course has been added since Fall 2012 or the method of instruction has changed (in class, online, etc.)

Some adjustments might need to be made to the schedule due to unforeseen circumstances.